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Temple Talk
News you can use from the TI-JCC community
A Message from
Rabbi David Fine

A Message from Rabbi
Rebecca Gould

In Memory of Rev. Dr.
Thomas Johnson
On January 25, the Rev. Dr.
Thomas Johnson died.
Rev. Johnson was the pastor
of Mount Bethel Baptist
Church on Broad Street in
Ridgewood for forty-one
years, the leader of Ridgewood’s African-American
community, the soul behind
our Martin Luther King, Jr.
commemoration, and a jewel
to have known and worked with. I had been struggling
with how to attend his funeral, which was on Shabbat,
until I overheard a conversation in a gym men’s locker
room in town about how the late pastor put together
Ridgewood’s MLK service and march that “even rabbis
attended.”

Renewal, Shabbos, and
Learning Together
I was reflecting on the idea
of renewal and Jewish
practice this month. What
helps us reconnect with
ourselves and with the
Source of guidance and
holiness? (The Reconstructionist prayer book has many names for G-d: Source,
Gracious One, Beloved One, The Eternal, etc.) When
we are stressed, what helps us renew? What allows us
to feel content again and to feel the freedom to refocus our day on what is important to us, like community, meaningful projects, and family?

I understood then that our relationship with Ridgewood’s African- American community was an important
one, a relationship that makes a difference, and one to
be modeled. So with thanks to Bob Obeiter, who
permitted me to go to church instead of synagogue on
the Friday night of February 2, I delivered the following
brief words before the assembly at Mount Bethel
Baptist, as their pastor lay in state:
Rev. Johnson was a great leader, a teacher and
guide, a model pastor, and a pastor’s pastor.
For the nine years that I have served by his side
in the Ridgewood ministry, he has inspired me,
brought meaning to my work, as he knew how
to do with so many. I feel the warmth of his
handshake, a grip which revealed his deep
caring. It was as if he had a nerve connecting his
fingertips to his eyebrows, so that his face
spoke emotion, and love. And then there was
his voice. When I used to work on the liturgy for
Continued on page 18

Whether we are contemplating our lives while we are
gardening, knitting, davening, or seeing friends, there
are many ways to reflect on life. Are we using these
times to be hard on ourselves or to think creatively
about our lives? Are we having meaningful conversations with friends and family or rushing by and missing
most of what we want to say and hear? How can
experiencing Judaism as a contemplative practice help
us?
Jewish mysticism has a beautiful teaching about Shabbat and renewal that I often think about. Each day of
the week is like a garden and Shabbat is the fountain
at the center of the garden. The week is a circle of
days or small gardens around the large fountain. This
beautiful Shabbat fountain sustains all the days
around it, sending water and sustenance to the whole
week. This is a very different way to understand the
week—normally we think of our daily planner and our
schedule; this contemplative approach is a new way to
connect to the week.
How we spend Shabbat has the potential to renew
and sustain the rest of the week. What do we enjoy
about Shabbat – lighting Shabbat candles, davening
Continued on page 18
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SISTERHOOD NEWS AND EVENTS
Shalom! It has been a busy few months at the synagogue
and it has been no different for our Sisterhood. We are
thrilled to see so many people come out to our events,
and we hope you are having as much fun as we are.
Sisterhood Shabbat was held on January 13. Thank you
to all who helped make our event a success. It was special
to come together for a service, led in prayer by so many of
our Sisterhood members.
-To our Torah readers and our service participants,
yasher koach.
-To Frankie Bordowitz, thank you for the beautiful
kippot.
-To Tricia Schreiber and Stephanie Gottesman, thank
you for organizing a smooth service. It is no easy feat.
-And to Debbie Cantor, our Woman of the Year, Mazel
Tov!
Vashti’s Feast was fabulous! Henna
tattoos, music, wine, hamantaschen, chocolate, and do-it-yourself crowns. It was an
evening fit for royalty.
Spring will be here before you know it. Join
us on March 21 as we plant our first seeds
of the season. Wine and Vine Night will be a
lot of fun—pot some spring plants, have
some wine and chocolate, and visit with old
and new friends.
Game night continues. Join us at the temple the first
Wednesday of each month for mah jongg, our expanding
bridge game, coloring, etc. Not into games? No worries.
Join us for some schmoozing and snacks.
A little stressed? How about yoga? Join us for yoga each
Thursday at Temple Israel at 7 p.m. Contact Debbie
Cantor at 201-612-3295 or debbiecantor@optonline.net
for more information.
Don’t forget our gift shop for all your holiday and Judaica
needs. hostess gifts, wedding gifts, holiday decor, Shabbat
candles . . . we’ve got it. Contact Stephanie Gottesman
for more information.
Mark your calendars. Looking forward to seeing you at
our upcoming events: Wine and Vine on March 21 and
our monthly
Game Nights.
Abbie

President’s message:
Bob Obeiter
If anyone asks (or even if they
don’t), I am apt to describe TI-JCC
as an exceptional center of Jewish
life in Bergen County. Our caring
for each other is demonstrated in
so many ways, every day.
Our immediate community is truly a Jewish Community
Center. We have two kehillot under one roof, Temple
Israel and Reconstructionist Congregation Beth Israel.
We house, host, and coordinate NNJJA, our collaborative Hebrew school. We invited Bergen County High
School of Jewish Studies (BCHSJS) to use our lower
level for administrative offices. BCHSJS is a pluralistic
high school with nearly 150 students attending classes
every Sunday. And, beginning this summer, we will be
welcoming a new tenant, Naaleh High School for Girls.
For the local community, we initiated a Hanukkah celebration which is open to all, we support the annual
lighting of the menorah in Ridgewood, and we embrace the second night Seder on Passover with a
communal feast and a lively service.
Many of our TI congregants engage in many activities
outside our building aimed at repairing the world. Our
commitment to social action includes participation in
the Jewish Federation of New Jersey on Mitzvah Day,
putting together a biking team to raise funds for Jewish
Family Services’ Meals on Wheels, and much more.
Our kitchen is humming on many a Sunday as volunteers prepare a full-course meal for the Family Promise
walk-in dinner at the county shelter in Hackensack.
We reach out to Shelter our Sisters with holiday gifts
and all the trimmings on Mother’s Day. And there is
more . . . .
The Ridgewood interfaith community is an integral
element of our TI culture, a powerful example of how
people of all faiths can work together for the common
good. Our clergy and congregants participate in the
annual Thanksgiving Day and Martin Luther King
services. And, we are privileged to be in a town that
not only recognizes but also takes an active role in the
annual Holocaust remembrance service. This year’s
keynote speaker is our member, Sylvia Flescher, who
will discuss diaries found in Poland, documenting her
own father's family's experience during the Holocaust.
We continue to partner with other synagogues to
develop educational programs, prayer services, and
social events. Recently, presidents from the five local
Conservative synagogues met to discuss how we can
jointly plan for the needs of, and better serve, the
greater Bergen County Jewish community.
Continued on page 18
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ADULT EDUCATION
Rabbi’s Fine’s Spring Lecture Series
Rabbi Fine’s Sunday lecture series, “Origins of the Jews” continues on March 11 and 25, and April 8 at 10:00 a.m.
Rabbi Fine explores the questions of where Judaism came from and how the Jews came to be a people.
Recommended book: Steven Weitzman, The Origin of the Jews: The Quest for Roots in a Rootless Age.

New Views with RRC Students
RCBI is hosting a series of lunch & learn programs called “New Views” on four Saturdays in 2018 during the Kiddush, with study sessions led by students from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College. The visiting students also
present a d’var torah during RCBI’s morning service. This program is made possible through a gift by Abby
Ambinder, in memory of her mother, Matilda Myers, who passed away in early 2017; Matilda and Ed Myers were
long-time members of Temple Beth Israel. The first New Views session was on Feb. 24; subsequent dates are April
14 and May 12, so mark you calendars!

Interfaith Holocaust Remembrance Service, April 8
Temple Israel member, Dr. Sylvia Flescher, will speak at this moving annual event; she will talk about diaries found
in Poland, documenting her own father's family's experience during the Holocaust.

April 27-28, 2018: Adele Rebell Memorial Scholar-in-Residence Weekend
On Friday, April 27 and Saturday, April 28, 2018, Patricia Klindienst will be our
scholar in residence, looking at the question of Jewish identity through the lens of
understanding Jewish migration from Eastern Europe at the turn of the 20th
century. Patricia is the author of The Earth knows My Name, which tells the story
of immigrants and ethnic Americans who preserve their cultural heritage in their
gardens. Her work earned an American Book Award in 2007.
A masterful storyteller and wonderful historian, Patricia has spent the last 10
years piecing together the story of one extended family who fled Czarist Russia
after the pogroms of 1905. Her traveling exhibition, No One Remembers Alone,
recreates their migration story as they scatter across three continents. NORA
opened at the Yiddish Book Center, then traveled to Yale University, and will soon
travel to other venues.
About Ms. Klindienst’s program:
For many Jews, the question of Jewish origins begins not with biblical, historical,
or philosophical inquiries about who the Jews of ancient history were or what it
means to be a Jew, but with a far more modest but daunting question: what are
my family’s origins? For the descendants of Eastern European Jews who came to
the US in the epic period of open immigration (1880-1924), the simplest questions
about their Jewish origins are often the hardest to answer:

What was our original family name?

Where were we from? How did the ones who left know where to go?

How did they get to the ports of debarkation?

What did they need to get out—what papers from Russian authorities, how
much money, how did they get a ticket?
Patricia Klindienst will explore these questions, and how to answer them, in two
richly illustrated talks. The first, “Memory, History, Genealogy,” draws on her
decade-long work to recreate the migration stories of one entire family of Russian
Jews who fled the Czar at the turn of the century. The second, “The Man with No
Story,” explores the life and works of German Jewish philanthropist Baron
Maurice de Hirsch, who played a crucial role in the mass emigration of Eastern
European Jews to the New World, yet is all but forgotten—why?
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Last call for tickets! Come celebrate the Freemans,
bid on silent auction items, enjoy great food and
a wonderful evening together!
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AN EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE LEADERSHIP OF THE RECONSTRUCTIONIST MOVEMENT
January 30, 2018
Following a yearlong process, the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College & Jewish Reconstructionist Communities has
adopted a new name: Reconstructing Judaism. Moving forward, Reconstructing Judaism will be the central organization of the Reconstructionist movement that encompasses our rabbinical seminary, serves our congregations and
fosters a Reconstructionist approach to Judaism in the wider world. The rabbinical seminary will become the
College for Reconstructing Judaism at the close of the academic year.
Our new name reflects our active commitment to "doing" Jewish—with it, we are defining ourselves by what we do,
not just by what we believe or how we feel. "Reconstructing" reflects the way in which our affiliated Reconstructionist communities, and our dedicated students and rabbis, embrace the challenge of building Jewish lives and repairing
the world. For decades, Reconstructionist Judaism has embodied action and stood for purposeful Judaism. We continue to originate many of non-Orthodox Judaism's core innovations and cultivate a vision of Judaism that is active
and that holds Jews responsible for bringing to life the Judaism of today and tomorrow. We invite everyone positively committed to a Jewish future to join us in building something meaningful. We are committed to work that is everevolving. We are Reconstructing Judaism.
Deeply rooted. Boldly relevant. This phrase symbolizes our deep grounding in Jewish tradition. At the same time, we
cultivate Jewish living that is relevant to today's Jews, our family members and our allies. We understand clearly that
we live at the intersection of past and future. It is our task to create a thriving Judaism by continually reconstructing
Judaism in a way that is relevant to today's Jewish communities, enabling us to meet the needs of tomorrow.
We are also inspired by the image that accompanies our new name—leaves sprouting from the ground, growing into
the world. At once grounded and flourishing, the image suggests a connection to tradition in its groundedness, and
to continuous growth and reinvention. The sprouting leaves exemplify the spreading of joy, innovation and resilience. The hand-drawn style reflects the warm, welcoming, and unique personality of each of our communities, our
rabbinical students and our rabbis. The grouping of leaves of varying shades conveys our participatory nature and
the diversity of the Reconstructionist community. The green color reinforces the process of growth and our movement's historical connection to the environment.
As we introduce our new identity, we mark the 50th anniversary of the seminary's founding. We will gather from
Nov. 15-18 in Philadelphia for the first Reconstructionist Convention in eight years. This summer will mark the opening of Havaya Arts, the second Reconstructionist summer camp and first on the West Coast. In the meantime, check
in at ReconstructingJudaism.org for the latest news and events. May we live up to the ideals and ideas embodied in
this new expression of our identity. May we be worthy of our inheritance and effective builders of our future. May
we go from strength to strength.
L'shalom,
Rabbi Deborah Waxman, Ph.D.
President
Seth Rosen
Chair, Board of Governors
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The Brandeis Men’s Club kicked off 2018 with a big laugh. Comedy Night was attended by well over 100 guests. Our
committee prepared a delicious dinner; Uncle Floyd, Steve Marshall, and Inna Swinton provided the jokes; and a great
time was had by all. Thank you to everyone who made it possible. (See some photos below.)
Men’s Club Shabbat is March 17, and we would encourage all the men of Temple Israel to join us on the bimah. If
your bar mitzvah was your last time up, here’s your chance to be part of the service. We have English and Hebrew
parts available. And of course there will be a fabulous Kiddush.
Sunday March 18 is our Man of the Year breakfast. Join us as we honor Joe Landau. Joe is a past president of the
Brandeis Men’s Club and continues to play a very active role. Joe will be roasted, come the fun, after Sunday minyan.
Open to all, no charge.
Two additional dates to put on your calendars:
June 8 –the North Jersey Retreat: a weekend away where you will experience comradery, ruach, and a good time.
June 19 –BMC golf outing at Farmstead Country Club
Any questions, reach out to me at arty.freed@gmail.com
Arty Freed
President, Men’s Club

Brandeis Men’s Club: March-June, 2018 dates:
Sat, Mar 17

9 am

Mens Club Shabbat

Sun, Mar 18

10:30 am

MOY Breakfast/Roast/H.G. Award

Wed, Apr 11

7 pm

Erev Yom Ha Shoah

Light Yellow Candle

Sun, Apr 15

7:30 pm

Interfaith Holocaust Service

At Temple Israel

Wed, Apr 18

5:30 pm

Yom Ha’atzma’ut BBQ

Fri, May 4

6 pm

Lag B’Omer BBQ – Camp Shabbat

Fri, June 8

tbd

FJMC North Jersey Retreat @ Camp Zeke

Lakewood, PA

Tue, Jun 19

1 pm

BMC Golf Outing

Farmstead Country Club
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MUSICAL NOTES
ARTIE BRESSLER JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Many thanks to Artie and his jazz colleagues in O.F.E. (Old Farts Ensemble)
for an amazing afternoon of music on January 21.
CABARET NIGHT
The shul family and greater community gathered on Saturday evening, February 10, for Temple Israel’s fourth
Cabaret Night. Marc Cantor expertly coordinated the efforts of the Music Committee, which produced an
unforgettable night of delightful entertainment, gourmet appetizers and desserts, and warm fellowship.
Congratulations to all the performers (see some photos on page 11):
-Jig Factory, Ridgewood Irish Dance
-Bill Scher, tenor; Tamara Freeman, violin; Elise Carter, piano
-Dir Fir Kashes (Fire Catchers) Rock Band: Marc Cantor, guitar and vocals; Allan Weissman, bass guitar and vocals;
Debbie Cantor, vocals, tambourine, and flute; and Wayne Miller, percussion
-Sarah Diamonds, piano
-Jonathan Blair, magician
-Macaroon 5 Rock Band from the Glen Rock Jewish Center
MUSICAL SHABBATOT
The bimah band will play during Shabbat evening services on:
March 16: 8:00 p.m.
April 20: 8:00 p.m.
May 18: 8:00 p.m.
June 22 and July 20: Shabbatot Under the Summer Sky— 6:30 p.m. musical program; 7:00 p.m. service;
8:00 p.m. dinner
CONCERTS
Save the dates for two wonderful spring concerts.
Sunday, March 25, 3:00 p.m. in the sanctuary
David Schlossberg, jazz pianist. David spins traditional Shabbat prayers and songs into imaginative, clever, and
evocative jazz pieces. A festive reception will follow.
Sunday, April 22, 3:00 p.m. in the sanctuary
Annual American Israel Cultural Foundation (AICF) Concert generously sponsored by TI’s Richard Schnaittacher,
featuring young Israeli virtuosi. A festive reception will follow.
ANNUAL YOM HASHOAH COMMEMORATION
This year’s Interfaith Commemoration takes place on Sunday evening, April 8, 7:30 p.m. at Temple Israel. Four special
musical offerings will enhance the service:

We will hear the world premiere of a piece composed by our own Adam Har-Zvi, called Postlude: For Soprano Solo,
Choir and Harp. The text is based on The Diary of Anne Frank. Adam is earning a master’s degree in music at the
Cleveland Institute of Music and is graduating this May. Mazal tov!
The internationally acclaimed Heimat String Quartet will play Fuga and Fantazie, composed by Moravian composer
Gideon Klein during his internment in the Terezin concentration camp.
The Village School (Waldwick) choir, grades 5 through 8, will perform Shtiler Shtiler, an archival Holocaust lullaby that
was composed by Alec Volkovisky (age eleven) while he was interned in the Vilna ghetto.
The Ridgewood Interfaith choir will perform under the direction of Dr. Tamara Freeman.
Continued on next page
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Music, cont’d. from page 5

MUSIC COMMITTEE KUDOS
We’ve got a great music committee! Everyone brings his or her unique talents and energy to our programming.
Kudos to Frankie Bordowitz, Artie Bressler, Irene Bressler, Marc Cantor, Debbie Cantor, Bob Dworkin, Tamara
Freeman, Susan Kornblit, Wayne Miller, Jo Rosen, Nanette Rosenbaum, Harlan Rosenthal, Deana Rothenberg, Iven
Rothenberg, Bill Scher, Elaine Silverstein, Bruce Thaler, and Anne Wolf.
Special thanks to Steve Kornblit for joining his wife, Susan, at the welcome table for Artie’s concert and Cabaret
Night. Their warmth, charm, and smiles are the perfect, haimish greeting to all who attend and appreciate our programs.
Marc Cantor & Nanette Rosenbaum, concert co-chairs
Tamara Freeman, D.M.A. sacred music chair

MEMBERSHIP
In January, the Membership committee hosted a Shabbat dinner to welcome all our new members. Over 100 people
attended, giving our current and new members a chance to meet each other. Thank you to Bill Scher for helping to
shop for the food and to Arlene Bernhardt, Evelyn Auerbach, Bill Scher, Irene Bressler, and Artie and Beth Freed for
helping to prepare and serve our dinner. A good time was had by all.
This spring offers several fun opportunities for gathering as a congregation: our Ways and Means Dinner on March
10, where we will honor Tamara and Barry Freeman, who support our community in so many wonderful ways; the
community seder on the second night of Passover on March 31; and the Lag B’Omer campfire, dinner, and sing-along service on May 4.
In case you are new to our Temple Israel and Jewish Community traditions or minhagim, please note that our adults
have a lot of fun at the Ways and Means Dinner. There will be dancing, good food, and good cheer, plus the silent
auction, which provides opportunities to bid on many interesting items, wonderful weekends and themed dinners at
members’ homes.
If you are home over Passover and don’t feel like preparing a second seder, you can join your Temple Israel friends
and do no work. It’s a lovely way to observe the second night of Pesach.
Every year, Amichai Margolis, music song leader at Solomon Schechter in Westchester, leads us in song over two
Shabbat services. His next appearance will be on Friday, May 4, at our Lag B’Omer campfire. It’s a great way to
welcome Shabbat with family and friends of all ages, so please put that on your calendar.
Warmly,
Matt Lindenberg & Jo Rosen
Membership Co-Chairs
Inquiries about RCBI membership and about Reconstructionist Judaism should go to
Caryn Starr-Gates, RCBI vice chair, at carynstarr@yahoo.com or to the RCBI email address:
rcbi@synagogue.org.

TI-JCC Mission Statement
TIJCC offers a choice of Conservative and Reconstructionist services, and a variety of cultural, social and
educational programs for those who are committed to creating an evolving and vibrant
Jewish community in Northern New Jersey.
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Tikkun Olam
The Tikkun Olam committee consists of members of both TI and RCBI who work together to try to repair the world.
Our efforts focus on helping people in our community who are poor and homeless and on raising awareness about
important national issues.
This spring we are focusing on our regular activities of feeding the homeless and collecting blood donations, and
assisting neighbors such as the residents of Ridgecrest Senior Housing, a low-income housing complex in Ridgewood.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Family Promise Walk-In Dinners
Four times each year, our synagogue community cooks, delivers, and serves dinner at the Family Promise of Bergen
County walk-in dinner program in Hackensack. In October 2017 we served a hot and hearty dinner to over 140
people, the largest number ever; in November, 115. This large-scale endeavor is possible through the leadership of
Sue Hill and Nadine Genet and the continued efforts of a large group of volunteers who donate food and prepare and
serve the meals. This spring we will cook on Sunday, April 15, and serve on Tuesday, April 17.
If you would like to help out or to donate to this important cause,
contact Nadine Genet at nzgenet@outlook.com.
Blood Drive, April 22
Twice each year, Tikkun Olam sponsors a blood drive, held in cooperation with
St. Elizabeth’s Church and other local religious communities. The next date is
Sunday, April 22, 2018. Please consider making a donation. Contact Jerry
Birenz at JerzykB@aol.com. See flier on page 12.
Dinner at Ridgecrest, April 23
Tikkun Olam members will cook, serve, and take part in a hot and nutritious dinner with the residents of Ridgecrest
Senior Housing on Monday, April 23. Ridgecrest is a residence for low-income seniors, many living below the poverty
level, and many of whom are food insecure. Tikkun Olam provides healthy snacks such as fresh fruit on a regular basis
as well as occasional dinners. To participate in this new venture, contact Elaine Silverstein at elasil@optonline.net.
Mother’s Day Dinner, Center for Hope and Safety
Each year Tikkun Olam and Sisterhood members, led by Sue Coleman, prepare a delicious Mother’s Day meal for the
residents of this women’s and children’s shelter. If you would like to contribute a homemade dish, contact Sue
Coleman at suecoleman@optonline.net.

RECENT EVENTS
Hanukkah at Ridgecrest Senior Housing
On December 11, Tikkun Olam committee members helped NNJJA
students bring a lively and delicious Hanukkah celebration to
residents of the Ridgecrest Senior Housing community in Ridgewood.
Many thanks to Brian Dellatorre, school committee chair, for making the shidduch between Ridgecrest and our
TI-RCBI community.
Disability Awareness Shabbat January 20
A very special panel of speakers, led by Paul Aronsohn, TI member and former Ridgewood mayor, discussed the
resources available in the community. The panel members were Shelby Klein of the Adler Aphasia Center and James
Thebery of the Bergen County Office of Disability Services.
New committee members are welcome: contact co-chairs Bob Rohrberger (rrohrberger@foxrothschild.com or Elaine
Silverstein (elasil@optonline.net) for more information .
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Temple Israel Helping the Homeless for 30 Years with Family Promise
If you happen to stop by the synagogue kitchen on a Sunday morning
sometime between October and April you can often be greeted by a cadre of
cooking volunteers who prepare and serve a delicious meal at the county’s
homeless shelter in Hackensack four times a year.
Sheltering and Feeding Homeless Adults
It all started in 1986 with the Interreligious Fellowship for the Homeless (IRF) of Bergen County, a group of clergy
committed to providing overnight shelter for homeless men and women. For almost twenty years, Temple Israel
acted as a host congregation every Thursday during the months of December and January, providing a hot dinner,
overnight accommodations, breakfast, and a lunch to go. So in 2008 when the Housing, Health and Human Services
Center opened a shelter in Hackensack, Temple Israel joined the ranks of congregations, organizations, and businesses in the Family Promise volunteer army ensuring that dinner was served every night. (In 2010, IRF joined forces
with Family Promise). Since the program’s inception, over 38,000 meals are served each year, equaling over one
million in twenty-five years!
Family Promise Focus Changes to Homeless Working Families
However, over the course of the last ten years it became apparent to Family Promise that there was no real holistic
support in the county for homeless working families. The mission of Family Promise quickly evolved to focus on this
hidden population. Through a network of host and support congregations, Family Promise provides shelter and support to homeless working families in Bergen County. Families rotate sleeping at different congregations throughout
the county every two weeks. The goal is to help them become self-sufficient through intensive case management as
well as programs covering financial literacy, job training, work readiness, life skills, etc. In addition to the network,
Family Promise has transitional apartments for families determined to reach their goals. Quite simply, Family Promise invests in families who are willing to invest in their own futures.
Success stories abound at Family Promise—from moms getting their GEDs and working at local banks to children
enrolling in trade-licensing programs. It is indeed a privilege to be associated with an organization committed to
improving the lives of our neighbors.
Learn more about Family Promise at bergenfamilypromise.org.

Reconstructionist Resources for the Seeking and the Soulful
Have you dipped into RitualWell yet?
Powered by the Reconstructionist movement, RitualWell is an online resource for anyone seeking information,
advice and ideas about Jewish ritual. You can submit your own original content, browse and comment on existing
rituals, create a profile of yourself to connect with others, and build personalized rituals for your life using the
wealth of resources on this site. Curious? Go to https://www.ritualwell.org.
Hashivenu podcasts
Another wonderful resource from the Reconstructionist movement is Hashivenu, podcasts about Jewish teachings
on resilience. Hashivenu (“return us” — think “renew us”) is produced by the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College
and Jewish Reconstructionist Communities. Listen at http://hashivenu.fireside.fm/3.
Want to learn more about Reconstructionist Judaism?
Our TI-JCC website has some good information on the RCBI-related pages about the
Reconstructionist movement. Reconstructing Judaism, which provides congregational
support, has a wealth of information about the movement’s philosophy and perspective about many issues.
Reconstructionist Learning Networks
Affinity group distance learning for clergy, lay leaders and others, to
inform, instruct, and inspire leaders in the Reconstructionist sphere on a range of
issues. https://www.jewishrecon.org/networks.
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NNJJA News
A Message from Jessica Spiegel, Director
It’s been a jam-packed winter at NNJJA. Our students have made lots of progress in
their Hebrew reading and their tefilah goals. We welcomed a new teacher to our
community. Morah Esther Goodhart is a longtime Hebrew school teacher who is also
a comedian! She brings her humor into her classroom, and our Kitah Bet and Gimel
students are enjoying their classes very much.
Our students had a great time celebrating Hanukkah together. We made gifts for residents of the Ridgecrest residential facility, welcomed the Bible Players for a hilarious
Hanukkah-themed show, had a big party, and of course, ate our fill of latkes.
In January we enjoyed a Kabbalat Shabbat service that NNJJA students led followed
by a LEGO-themed Shabbat dinner, where we came together to “build” community.

For Tu Bishvat, each of the five NNJJA classes learned about a specific tree: an almond tree, a sabra, an orange tree,
an olive tree, and a Jerusalem pine. Students decorated the school hallways using their new knowledge, and the education wing is now just blooming. Each class also presented their tree during our communal Tu Bishvat seder.
In late February, our sixth and seventh grade students took a trip to the Jewish Museum in Manhattan, where they
learned about Jewish ritual objects on a gallery tour and then participated in a hands-on craft experience. They
finished the day with lunch at the 92nd Street Y’s kosher cafe. And then, Purim! We’ll celebrate with a magic show and
a carnival for children ages 2-13 on Sunday, March 4—all are invited to come.
Jessica Spiegel
Director, NNJJA
201-444-4194, JSpiegel@synagogue.org

B’yachad
In December, B'yachad had its annual Latkefest. This is one of
the most popular events each year, and it did not disappoint
this time around. We had tons of great food, including lots of
very creative latkes, and there was a great turnout. In addition
to eating latkes, the kids watched Moana and the adults drank
wine. I would like to send out a big thank you to Ziva Davidovich
and Leor Wieselberg, who hosted this event at their home. We
couldn't have had such a great event without you! Thank you to
everyone who came out for our bowling event.; it was a fun way
to spend a cold January afternoon!
Ask to be added to the B'yachad email list if you want to find out
about our upcoming events, which include:
Fri., March 16 – pot luck dinner; Sun., April 15 – afternoon hike;
Thurs., May 3 – ladies night out; Thurs., May 10- men's night out
Erin Lindenberg
erinlindenberg@hotmail.com
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Endowment Funds Committee
Information from James Goldfarb
Temple Israel is fortunate to have nine endowment funds
established by current and past members to fund various
programs and scholarships important to our TI-JCC community. This is the first in a series of Temple Talk articles
designed to introduce members to these funds and the
availability of funding, as well as to the work of the
Endowment Funds Committee of the temple board of
directors. Future articles will focus on specific funds,
providing a little history about each one and the types of
programs and scholarships they support.
I chair the Endowment Funds committee; committee
members are Freddie Kotek and Scott Leiman. Matt
Lindenberg is a past chair (as is Freddie) and a current
advisor. The committee has two main functions. First, we
oversee how the funds are invested and report to the
temple board. Each fund is invested in a diversified investment program managed by a professional investment
advisor. The committee meets annually with the advisor
to review performance.

Toonkel Fund – promotes Jewish musical education for
the Temple Israel religious school, as well as other
musical and cultural experiences for Temple Israel
and Jewish Community Center.
PLEASE NOTE: The deadline for funding requests from
the Friedman and Goodman funds, for summer program
stipends for students, is April 1.
The Committee welcomes all other funding requests as
well, throughout the year. See the form on page 21.

Placing an Order with the
Reconstructionist Press
Looking to purchase your own prayer books from the
Kol Haneshama series? The Reconstructionst Press has a
full selection of these plus “A Night of Questions,” the
wonderful Reconstructionist hagaddah. With Passover
approaching, go to http://stores.jewishreconbooks.org/
to see this and all the other titles available.

Second, the committee evaluates requests from TI and
RCBI members for disbursements from the funds. The
process is informal. Members are invited to submit
written requests; please email requests to me at
jamekasen@verizon.net. Please indicate who is making
the request, its purpose, and the amount requested.

In evaluating the requests, the committee considers
whether they are consistent with the purpose of the
endowment fund from which the money will be disbursed. The committee then makes a recommendation to
the temple board, which either approves or disapproves
the request. A brief description of each fund's purpose is
below.
Amsterdam Fund – provides siddurim to Temple Israel
religious school students. The siddurim are presented
to Kitah Aleph students during a lovely ceremony at
the end of each school year.
Fellows Fund – supports the education program portion
of the Annual Holocaust Remembrance.
Friedman Fund – provides scholarships (or stipends) to a
Temple Israel high school student to attend an Israel/
Eastern Europe educational program.
General Fund – supports maintenance and/or capital
improvement projects to Temple Israel properties.
Goodman Fund – supports supplemental Jewish experiences for Jewish youth.
Kirsch Fund – provides scholarships to students who are
graduating from religious school for continuing Jewish
religious education.
Puritz Fund – supports Temple Israel’s annual Hanukkah
party, including the distribution of a silver dollar to
each student.
Strachman Fund – supports the purchase of educational
materials for the temple library and library-related
educational events.

As members of a Reconstructionist community, we
receive discounts of 10 to 40 percent off of most press
products.
Send an email to:
JewishReconBooks@reconstructingjudaism.org or call
215-576-0800 x233 before placing your order, so the
organization can confirm our affiliation status and give
you the appropriate discount.

Just getting to know Reconstructionist Judaism?
Try “Exploring Judaism: A Reconstructionist Approach.”
There are dozens of great books
filled with fresh perspectives and
deep insights into contemporary
Jewish life, ancient texts, and so
much more!
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CABARET
NIGHT
Some pictures from
a great evening of
entertainment,
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Youth Group News:
Sign up now for USY Spring Convention 2018!
Sign up today for Mid-Atlantic Spring Convention. Applications and Senior night are on the way.
Senior night will be Thursday April 19th, and Spring Convention April 20th-22nd.
Join Hagalil and Mizrach USY for a weekend of fun and memories as each region comes together for what
will be an amazing Shabbat plus elections and Saturday night dance.
We’re looking forward to seeing you there at the Westin Princeton at Forrestal Village!!
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KIDDUSH CLUB UPDATE
I read somewhere that Kiddush worked its way into Shabbat services at the synagogue during the Middle Ages and it’s
still part of the synagogue service to this day. Since September 2017, the Kiddush Club has been shopping for food and
preparing it for all un-sponsored Kiddushim. In doing so, we have avoided having a minimalist “Toothpick Kiddush” and
saved on average, about $100 per Kiddush luncheon, compared to having it catered by a local kosher restaurant.
KIDDUSH COMMITTEE
The Kiddush Committee is Chair, Bob Dworkin and Abbie Klein,
Barbara Schneider, Jo Rosen, Joe Landau and Howard Schreiber.
Committee members and several other volunteers, including
Evelyn Auerbach, Elaine Silverstein and Tova Samuels, have been
only too happy to help prepare the Kiddush lunch food on Fridays,
so Tina or Jose can put it out for all to enjoy each Saturday.
We could use more volunteers to shop or work in the kitchen.
Please let us know if you would like to help out occasionally. We
will train anyone who is unfamiliar with the TI-JCC kitchen or
kashrut procedures.
If you want to sponsor a Shabbat Kiddush, just contact Maureen Nassan in the office. Your can have it catered by a
kosher establishment or save some money by shopping for the food yourself and preparing platters with help from the
committee.
YOUR KIDUSH CLUB IN ACTION
The Kiddush Club has been adding gluten-free items whenever it takes responsibility for buying food. At the request of
some of our congregants, we will begin providing some sugar-free desserts. Please let us know how else we might
cater to your special dietary needs; we’ll do our best to meet your expectations. Email kiddushclub@synagogue.org.
KIDDUSH CLUB DONORS (August to December, 2017)
As of the end of December, 25 households from both congregations have donated to the Club.
Diane Albarella, Roz Altman, Evelyn Auerbach, Arlene & Marc Bernhardt, Renee Bush, Linda Schenker & Abe Davis,
Bob Dworkin, Eleanor & Martin Gruber, Kate Mowlem & Ron Har-Zvi, Abbie & David Klein, Susan & Joe Landau,
Gloria Lieberstein, Debbie Mitzner-Miller & Wayne Miller, David Millman, Rita Benezra-Obeiter & Bob Obeiter,
Linda Paige, Risa & Bob Rohrberger, Meri Schachter, Tricia & Howard Schreiber, Barbara Schneider & Bob Smolen,
Caryn Starr-Gates, Riva & Len Trugman, Bonita & David Weiss, Cindy Zirkin, and an anonymous donor.
Because of their generosity, we can be proud of the Kiddush lunch buffet that is available to all our members and
guests.
YOUR KIDDUSH CLUB DOLLARS AT WORK:
We are asking members to join the Kiddush Club by contributing $144 a year. This amount has not increased since the
original Kiddush Club was formed many years ago. Some who can afford to have been giving more. Those who want to
participate but can’t give at that level are welcome to donate any amount they are comfortable with.

Your donations help provide a very nice Kiddush lunch for, typically, 25 to 40 people each Saturday (an average of 33).
Using round numbers, the Kiddush Club spends $150 to buy Kiddush food each week. With approximately 30 weeks of
unsponsored Kiddushim this fiscal year, we will therefore spend $4500 and your
total Kiddush Club donations will enable us to feed people 1000 lunches. That
equates to $4.50 per meal—a bargain if there ever was one. Socializing with one
another at a nice Shabbat Kiddush:
Priceless.
Bob Dworkin, Kiddush Committee Chair
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Evelyn Auerbach, the NCJW, and Making Music

Talk about a wonderful combination! It happened on
November 9, 2017, at Temple Beth Shalom in Fair Lawn.
One Phone Call and a Couple of Questions Later
It started with a phone call. Evelyn Auerbach asked if I
remembered the fun we had at Elaine Silverstein’s and
Bruce Thaler’s house last year, where, in addition to
socializing over food and drink, Marc Cantor, Ivan
Rothenberg, and I brought acoustic guitars and had an
impromptu jam session.
“Of course I remember that, Evelyn. Why do you ask?”
She told me she had the greatest time listening to us
and was, literally, dancing in her chair. As programming
chair of the National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW),
Jersey Mills Section, she wanted to know if I could arrange for musical entertainment on November 9, the
night of their paid-up membership meeting.
How do you say no to Evelyn? The short answer is, you
don’t. The long answer is why in the world would anyone ever want to say no to a founding member of
Temple Israel, a dear friend to everyone, and a wonderful human being? Of course I told her I would arrange
for the entertainment, even if I had to play the guitar
and sing all by myself. Oy Vey!
Ad Hoc Temple Israel Band
Fortunately, everyone I asked to help me form an ad
hoc band agreed to do it, with one exception; Marc
Cantor was going to be away with Debbie, celebrating
their anniversary. Iven Rothenberg agreed to play guitar. Bill Scher agreed to lend his amazingly rich tenor
voice to sing vocal lead for many of the songs. Wayne
Miller agreed to play percussion. Dennis Rawlins agreed
to sing harmony with me and to perform a couple of
solos, accompanied by Ivan. And Artie Bressler agreed
to perform with us on sax and flute, and literally taking
over as band leader when we were faltering (he made it
unerringly clear that he was only doing it for Evelyn, not
for me).
Practice, Practice, Then Show Time
Our ragtag band hadtwo practice sessions at Iven’s
house and a week later, it was show time. Yeah, there
were a few minor mistakes, but we championed
through it all. We had a lot of fun as we played and sang
and watched the NCJW members dancing in their seats,
clapping their hands, and singing along at times. The
audience and performers had a great time. Not to miss
an opportunity to be gallant, Bill Scher stopped what he
was doing and asked Evelyn to dance while the rest of
the band carried on.
Thanks and a Future Encore
When we finished our final song for the evening, Evelyn
thanked us profusely and kiddingly chastised us for
having such a good time performing. She said she ought
to charge us for that. Eileen Janowsky, the president of
the Jersey Mills Section of the NCJW, completed the

program by adding her words of appreciation, saying
that both she and Evelyn want us to put in a repeat
performance next year.
A week later, we received a beautiful note in the mail
from Eileen. It read:
NCJW Jersey Hills Section wants to thank you
and the Temple Israel Band for entertaining
our group at our paid-up membership meeting
last week.
The band was a huge hit. Your voices, your
music, your song selection were fabulous. A
good time was had by all and we are most
appreciative.
I look forward to seeing and hearing the band
again. Please relay our thanks and appreciation
to the entire group.
Making music together is more than just fun, it adds
meaning to life. So here’s to Evelyn. Here’s to the boys
in the band. Here’s to music. And here’s to life!
L'chaim!
Bob Dworkin
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Gift Idea for Special Occasions: Honor a
Loved One with a Contribution to our
Siddur Lev Shalem Fund
We have purchased new siddurim, Siddur Lev Shalem
(“the red books”), starting
with a relatively modest
collection for our Shabbat
services. We want to
fill all our book holders with
these wonderful new editions
and you can help!
Please consider honoring a
loved one as a gift for any
special occasion or milestone
by dedicating a new Shabbat prayer book in their
name. All it takes is a $50 contribution to our Siddur
Lev Shalem Fund.

Temple Israel & JCC Circle of Honor
The Circle of Honor is our campaign for high-end
donors ; it offers members an opportunity to make a
three-year commitment with a minimum annual
contribution of $1,800.
Circle of Honor donors are publicly recognized with a
plaque in the main lobby. In exchange for your pledge,
you’ll receive benefits such as free admission to
designated TI-JCC events, reserved High Holiday parking,
advertising space in the annual Ad Journal , and more,
depending on your level of commitment.
Information about the Circle of Honor
is on our website at
http://www.synagogue.org/support-us/circle-of-honor.

Benefactor’s Circle
Beth & Freddie Kotek

Patron’s Circle
Here’s another beautiful gift idea — Etz Hayim
If you’re looking for a special
gift, consider giving the Etz
Hayim chumash (the Five
Books of Moses plus all the
haftarot) that we use here at
Temple Israel. The volume also
has insightful commentaries,
essays, and maps to enrich the
Torah service as well as study
sessions. Contact Maureen
Nassan in the temple office for
more information.

Chesed
Did you know that the Chesed Committee maintains a collection of gently used medical equipment
available for loan by congregants? We currently
have canes, crutches, walkers, and a wheelchair.
Hopefully you won't need any of this, but remember us if you do.
If you have gently used medical equipment (small
items only) you would like to donate, please consider us. Call Elyse Levene at 201-306-1283 if you
wish to make a donation or if you have need of
these items.

Alyson Yashar and James Goldfarb
Sharon & Kenneth Levitsky
Rita & Robert Obeiter
Tricia & Howard Schreiber

Pillar’s Circle
Audrey Meyers & Scott Agins
Shari & Manny Haber
Peri & David Namerow
In Memory of Ephraim & Geri Nelinson

Sponsor’s Circle
Anonymous (2)
Brandeis Men’s Club
Laura & Philip Brody
Roberta & Charles Fleischman
Beth & Arthur Freed
Tamara & Barry Freeman
Susie & Shelly Goldstein
The Gruber Family
Suzanne & Joshua Holden
Erin & Matthew Lindenberg
Sylvia Flescher & Tom Marcyes
Debbie, Wayne & Jared Miller
Lisa Mellman & Toby Nygaard
Reconstructionist Congregation Beth Israel
Johanna & Michael Rosen
Sue Rubinoff
Meri Schachter
Merille & Harvey Siegel
Sisterhood of Temple Israel
Bonita & David Weiss
Jen Blanck and Evan Weitz
Lorissa Lightman & Jeffrey Whittaker
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Rabbi Fine, cont’d. from page 1

our interfaith Thanksgiving service, I would
always have Rev. Johnson give the closing benediction. No one could read Scripture like he did. He
made you tremble with joy and fear at the same
time. In my religion, our spiritual goal is to feel as if
we are standing at the foot of Mount Sinai receiving God’s Word. I felt that way but a few times in
my life, that is, when Rev. Johnson read from the
Bible. But that’s because he had a way of bringing
us in.
Through his work with our wonderful Martin Luther
King Jr. commemoration, Rev. Johnson taught us
how to celebrate Dr. King and his Word, not as a
sage of the African-American community, but of
the American community. And he showed us what
a community is and can be here in Ridgewood. He
stood for the values of caring and love, of embracing and reaching out to those in need, and he made
us all feel at home. Walking into The Daily Treat
and finding him at his table was like seeing a granddad who loves his grandchildren unconditionally.
That love for others is what makes a home, and is
what makes Ridgewood a home for all of us. Now
Tom, you are truly home. May you rest in peace
and may your memory live on as a blessing for us.
Amen.

President’s message, cont’d. from page 2

As we read in the Prayer for Those Who Serve the
Community, part of our weekly Shabbat morning service:
. . . bless this entire congregation, together with all
other holy congregations; they, their families, and
all that it theirs . . . who provide food for guests,
bread for the hungry, tzedakah for the poor and
shelter for the homeless; and all who faithfully devote themselves to the needs of the community
and the Land of Israel.
In these especially challenging times, it is how we pull together that says much about who we are. I am so proud of
our TI family and how we support each other, our neighbors, and the greater communities to which we belong.
B’shalom,
Bob

Are you following Temple Israel & Jewish Community
Center on Facebook? We post events and items of
interest on our page and it’s a great way to stay in
touch with our community!

Rabbi Gould, cont’d. from page 1

together, resting Saturday afternoon, studying together, meditating, or spending time with family; or
are there other parts of Friday and Saturday that
are special to us? What part of our Shabbat practice works? What still needs to be developed?
For some, getting away from the to-do list is a constant challenge, for others it’s a given that the list
waits until motzei Shabbos (the end of Shabbat).
How do we rest from the busyness of life’s many
requirements during the week? You may want to
take a minute to think about how you spend Shabbat and see if there is one small change (or more)
that you would like to make in this weekly practice,
whether it is davening more, taking a walk in a
beautiful place, or studying Torah.
At Sweet Tastes of Torah, I taught about how Joshua and Caleb were the only scouts who could really
focus on hopefulness and faith as they prepared the
community for the Promised Land. Part of renewal
is our ability to be aware of hakarat hatov—
focusing on gratitude and what is going well. When
we face the regular challenges of life and do not
forget moments of gratitude, life is easier.
In the Torah Journeys adult education series, we
focused on our connection to Torah, ethics of
speech, and building thoughtful communities
through caring communication. Please join us as we
continue our Torah Journeys series, experience
Jewish contemplative meditation, and enjoy nature
programs outside as we look toward warmer
weather.
All goodness/Kol tov

Want to keep up with RCBI news, events and
information from Reconstructing Judaism and
more? Ask to join RCBI’s Facebook group at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
reconstructionistcongregationbethisrael/
RCBI’s email is rcbi@synagogue.org.

Contact information updates are due!
We are in the process of
updating our membership
records. Please send your
changes to Maureen right
away based on the form that
was sent out last month.
Thanks!

https://www.facebook.com/templeisraelridgewood/
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Cleaning out your pantry
for Passover?
You can donate nonperishable food items to
this annual food drive to
benefit the local food
pantries and help our
neighbors facing food
insecurity.
There are also two
volunteer opportunities.
Flier has details and link
for registration.

Singers from Macaroon 5,
the band from Glen Rock
Jewish Center, closed out
Cabaret Night and got everyone up and dancing to great
classic rock songs.
Photo: Bruce Thaler
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Temple Israel
BLOOD DRIVE
475 Grove Street
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
Social Hall

Sunday, April 22nd
8:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Appointments are preferred.
For an appointment, contact Jerry at 646-4298349/jerzykb@aol.com
Or sign-up online at redcrossblood.org
Enter Sponsor Code: Temple Israel
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We enjoyed a great afternoon of jazz in January, courtesy
of Artie Bressler and his talented ensemble, and fabulous
vocals by Sherma Andrews. Thank you, Artie, for bringing
us this program!

Photos: Bruce Thaler
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